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Song Title: I ll Never Go
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[Verse]

D
You always ask me 
           F#m
Those words i say
        Bm                                      G 
And telling me what it means to me 
   Em             A
Every single day
        F#m            Bm 
You always act this way
   G                          Em 
For how many times i told you
    A 
I love you
       D                  G 
For this is all i know 

[Verse]

(repeat chords of VERSE 1)

D
Come to me and hold me 
           F#m
And you will see 
        Bm                                      G 
The love i give for you still hold the key 
   Em             A
Every single day 
        F#m            Bm 
You always act this way 
   G                          Em 
For how many times i told you 
    A 
I love you 
       D                  G 
For this is all i know 

[Chorus]



      D             G
I ll never go far away from you
  Bm                     Em 
Even the sky will tell you
                      G 
That i need you so
  Bm                 Em 
For this is all i know
       A           D                     G  
I ll never go far away from you 

[Verse]

(repeat chords of VERSE 1)

D
Come to me and hold me 
           F#m
And you will see 
        Bm                                      G 
The love i give for you still hold the key 
   Em             A
Every single day 
        F#m            Bm 
You always act this way 
   G                          Em 
For how many times i told you 
    A 
I love you 
       D                  G 
For this is all i know 

[Chorus]

      D             G
I ll never go far away from you
  Bm                     Em 
Even the sky will tell you
                      G 
That i need you so
  Bm                 Em 
For this is all i know
       A           D                     G  
I ll never go far away from you 

[Instrumental]

[Chorus] x2



      D             G
I ll never go far away from you
  Bm                     Em 
Even the sky will tell you
                      G 
That i need you so
  Bm                 Em 
For this is all i know

[Outro]

       A           D                     G  
I ll never go far away from you 
I ll never go 
[never go away] 
I ll never go away 
[never go]...


